Osmotic and motional properties of intracellular water as influenced by osmotic swelling and shrinkage of Xenopus oocytes.
Experiments were done on fully grown Xenopus oocytes to determine the extent and the properties of cellular water of hydration. The studies involved the osmotic shrinking and swelling of the oocytes under known osmotic pressure as well as proton NMR spectral, titration, and free induction decay analyses. Studies were done both on whole oocytes and on subcellular fractions. The results show that little if any of the oocyte water in situ has the motional or osmotic properties expected of pure "bulk" water. Four distinct water of hydration compartments were found and defined on the basis of distinct hydrogen bounding mechanisms. Some of the water in yolk platelets was found not to be in fast exchange with other water compartments. Osmotic shrinkage of oocytes caused an adaptive decrease in the bound water of hydration compartments. This osmotically induced decrease is attributed to decreased surface area available for the hydrogen bounding of water molecules on cellular proteins.